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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664mums, pumpkins, squash,scuppernongs, tomatoes
Greenville SFM 
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Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023dairy products, mums,pansies, pumpkins
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, butterbeans, cabbage,honey, mums, pumpkins 
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Daily Market News Reports
The shouted instructions “Ride fast, ridehard, and may the best rider win!” send a thrillthrough the hearts of observers as the CedarSwamp Lancers prepare to compete. Once apopular sport among the southern states,today’s lancers are represented exclusively bythe Cedar Swamp Lancers of WilliamsburgCounty.
Lancing, sometimes called riding to rings,has been practiced in farm fields, on portionsof racetracks, in small venues, and at grandtournaments over the past two centuries.  Acommon practice in the early 1900s was forfarm families to gather on Saturday or Sundayafternoons to socialize and practice lancing.
Today’s group includes riders with the samesurnames as those who rode a hundred yearsago. During the tournament, riders gallop at fullspeed down a straight track, skewering a set ofhanging 2-inch rings onto an 8-foot lance. Theyhave six seconds to complete the course. Eachrider is given three runs, and a perfect score isnine rings. Junior and senior divisions competeseparately. A handicap system of scoring isused to allow less skillful riders a chance tocapture a prize.The most important element of the competi-tion is the capability and training of the horse.Next is the ability of the rider, who must have akeen eye and a steady hand. The quality of thelance is also of primary concern, since it mustbe balanced perfectly. The lancers and the ladies of the court dressin period costumes, making this a colorfulevent. The first place winner will crown hisLady Faire.  If the winner is a woman, she willcrown her favorite gentleman. The pageantry ofcenturies is observed in the parade of riders,the presentation of awards, and the crowningof the queen.
See Fall Horse Events, continued on page 5
Lancing Tournament Tops Fall Horse Events
S.C. AgriBiz & Farm Expo Stresses Innovation
Breakfast with
the Farmers 
I was excited to be invitedto a unique program recentlyheld at Howard MiddleSchool in Orangeburg.Called “Breakfast with theFarmers,” its purpose was toestablish a relationshipbetween schools inOrangeburg County andlocal farmers. It was just oneof the examples around thestate where local officials arereaching out to the farmingcommunity to help put a bet-ter meal in front of theschool children.Based on an idea by theS.C. Farm to School pro-gram to involve local farmersin what school children eat,Robert E. Howard Middleand Holly Hill Elementaryschools each received$4,000 grants from Farm toSchool to implement the pro-gram for this school year.The program is also inBamberg County. Our otherpartners include the S.C.Department of Education,DHEC, and the YouthLearning Institute atClemson. The Farm to Schoolfolks invited farmers tobreakfast, along with foodauthorities from OrangeburgConsolidated School District5.  A few other leaders wereon hand too, like District 5Board Chairman MaryUlmer and Food ServiceSupervisor Jackie Harris. The school nurse whoapplied for the Farm toSchool Program, MichelleCraven, presented plans forthe school gardens, tastetests, field trips, and otheractivities the students will be
See Breakfast 
with the Farmers,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Veterans Day Ad Deadline Change
Due to the upcoming Veterans Day Holiday
the ad deadline for the November 20 issue has been changed
from Tuesday, November 11 to Monday, November 10 at Noon.
The third annual S.C. AgriBiz & Farm Expo,set for Jan. 14 and 15 at the Florence CivicCenter, aims to bring all aspects of the agricul-tural community under one roof.Educational clinics, demonstrations and ven-dors ranging from ag lenders to equipmentsuppliers, will be featured. New this year arevendor demonstrations, where each exhibitor
will have specific times to demonstrate hisproduct.The Expo will also include two mini confer-ences, a Youth AgriBiz Day, and S.C.Commodity catered lunches. More educationand opportunities for connection will be avail-able, while innovative technology will be fea-tured.Daily admission is $5. There will also be twoticketed events, the Taste of South Carolinareception showcasing South Carolina grownfoods, and the Commissioner’s Breakfast thatbenefits the S.C. Commissioner’s School forAgriculture. For more information, please visitscagribizexpo.com
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Staff photo
A salute to the Ladies of the Court celebrates
the pageantry of lancing.
Staff photo
Wells Hanna, the winner of last year’s tournament,
demonstrates a steady hand at great speed.
TROuT, for stocking ponds, sched-uling fall del, $3.50/lb; Blue Gills, 3-4in, $50/100. David Bayliss;Oconee; 864-647-9700
POND STOCkING FISH, Tilapia,Red Breast, 40¢ea; Mosquito fish,$20/100; Steri le Carp, 8-10in,$12ea; 12in+, $14ea, more. CChappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
kOI, Butterfly & short fin, 5-6in,$5ea; 2-3in, $3ea; 1in, $1ea.Tommy Sherman; Laurens; 864-546-2778
BREAM, 1-8in, 35¢-$1.50; Bass,$1.50; Catfish, 50¢; Shad, $30/lb;Grass Carp, $13; Crappie, $1;more; p/u or del. Derek Long;Newberry; 803-276-2070
STERILE GRASS CARP, 12-14in,$11ea. Perry Price; Lexington; 803-356-3403
CHANNEL CATFISH FINGER-
LINGS, SC grown, 25-40¢ ea,depending on quantity. RussellSmith; Calhoun; 803-727-7020
YRLG ANG BuLLS, sired by YONX153 Objective bull, al l  shots,wormed, $2000ea, or $3800 for two.Bert Smith; Saluda; 803-582-9268
HEREFORD X CHAR HEIFER, B-3/2014, healthy, easy to handle,$1150. Katharine Klein; Lee; 803-432-9626
ANG HEIFRES, 12m/o; Blk Angbull, 14m/o, $1500ea;5y/o Blk AngBull, $3500, sired by ObjectiveMittyin Focus. Kenneth Rhodes;Anderson; 864-847-9445
JERSEY BuLL CALF, 3m/o, $260.Jon Waggoner; Lexington; 803-673-6410
2 HEREFORDS, 3y/o 600-700lbcow, 17m/o heifer, small frames,gentle, healthy, stocky builds, $1500for both. Mike Bethea; Lancaster;803-286-0624
OPEN BLk BALDIE HEIFERS,750lbs, B-10&11/2013, $1950ea.Buck Riley; Saluda; 864-942-2653
REG LIMO BuLLS, 15m/o blkLodestar, exc b' l ine, $1500up.Benny Coats; Lancaster; 803-475-6694
REG JERSEY COWS, heifers, AIsired & bred, halter broke, $1600up.Mike Buck; Saluda; 864-445-7399
REG ANG BuLL, 4y/o, NewDesign, $3500. John Kingsmore;Union; 864-426-6678  
2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 24m/o,sired by Yon Traveler, growth EPDs,BSE tested, $2800. Bobby Baker;Lancaster; 803-285-7732
F-1 HEIFERS/BRAHMA CROSS,nice colors, 700+/-lbs, $1800up. EdRavenel; Charleston; 843-670-6431
REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 15-20m/o,AI sired by Connealy Leader AAA15148659 & Thunder AAA15148659, calving ease, $2500up.Rick Outen; Chesterfield; 843-634-6008
REG BLk ANG BuLL, 6y/o,2000lb, good dispo, selling to pre-vent inbreed, $2300 or trade. EddieChavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108
DEXTER HEIFER, long legged,brown w/hint of red, B-6/2014, beingweaned now, $1000. DouglasAdamian; Bamberg; 843-599-4278
DEXTER BuLL, red polled 3y/o,$1500; 2 horned blk yrlng heifers,$800ea. Domer Ridings; Saluda;864-554-0668
8 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 7yr herdbull, 2000lbs, Yon Legend U583,$3500;<br />all low BW, gentle, 675-300lbs, 14-6mo, $1600-$800. DonCopeland; Laurens; 864-715-0026
REG BuLLS, Simmental &SimAng bulls, yrlg & older, Blks,Reds & Blk/WF, bulls are AI &embryo calves, $2000+. JimRathwell; Pickens; 864-868-9851
REG IRISH DEXTER BuLL, B-6/29/11, blk, $900. John Lollis; Lee;803-236-3200
REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 12m/o,sired by New Design & Lead on,$1500.  David Gibbons; Cherokee;864-839-6705
10 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 18-30m/o, forage perform test & pedi-grees, w/low BWs, breeding sound-ness exams, $3500up. DixonShealy; Newberry; 803-629-1174
REG ANG BRED COWS, bredheifers, performance pedigrees, lowinput genetics, $3750up. WalterShealy; Newberry; 803-924-1000
SIMM, SimAng & Ang Yrlg Bulls, AIsired by the breeds top sires,$2800up; select 2y/o, $3500up,breds & opens, $2500up. BenjiHunter; Laurens; 864-981-2200
REG BLk ANG BuLL, low BW,good pedigree, $2500; 1000lb steerblk ang, $1500, can separate.Danny Brown; Aiken; 803-508-4520
SHORT HORN BuLL, B-2/3, tame,wht w/faint bluish/gray on edge ofears, exc reg, $5000. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-314-5057
REG BFMST, bulls & heifers,weaning age, $1100up, accord toblines & confirm; older bulls, $1800-2500, accord to pedigree. MaryDyches; York; 803-328-0189
JERSEY/HOLSTEIN HEIFER,12m/o, blk, 900lb, de-horned,$1000. MaryAnn Wheeler; Aiken;803-226-3850
F1 BLk BALDIE HEIFER, 8m/o,out of Reg polled Hereford dam &reg Yon Objective sire, $1300;more. Gene McCarthy; Edgefield;803-278-2274
4 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 21-24m/o, $3250up, 1300-1600lb, vac,wormed, ready, BSE guarn; reg ylg& bred heifers, $1600up. MarcRenwick; Newberry; 803-271-8691
A copy of current RabiesVaccination Certificate signed by alicensed veterinarian must be pre-sented with the ad for dogs 12weeks or older. Dogs under 12weeks must include date of birth.Dog kennel/breeder ads are notaccepted. Only dogs-for-salenotices wil l  be published. Dognotices are lower priority and will bepublished as space permits.
BEAGLE, tri colored, 4y/o, spayed,$200. Kevin Johns; Newberry; 803-622-8225
ANATOLIAN SHEPS, B-8/30,AKC, wormed, vaccinated, $350ea.B Zsigmond; Spartanburg; 864-680-8747
CHIHuAHuAS, B-8/16, ready10/14, 2M, 1F, 1st shots, dewormed,$200ea. Jeannine Faust;Orangeburg; 803-829-1854
BLOODHOuNDS, B-9/24, 1stshots, wormed, ready 11/19, blk/tan,red, M&F, $400. Shanna Osborn;Lexington; 803-546-1130
AkC LABS, 5M, 1F, B-7/16, 1stshots, deworming, $300. Leo Oxner;Lexington; 803-309-2848
GREAT PYRENEES, 4M, 1F, B-9/25, $150obo, taking dep, ready11/25. Deon Lambret; Georgetown;843-543-1362
YEL LABS, PB, B-7/28, $200ea.Mike Dipner; Newberry; 803-271-3006 
AkC BRITTANY SPANS, B-5/31,3M, 2 liv/wht, 1 org/wht, all shots &vet checked, $350. George Huff;Greenville; 864-350-0594
WEIMARANER, B-7/28, 2F, vetchecked, dew claws removed, tailsdocked, dewormed, CKC reg, $400.Curtis Freeman; Darlington; 843-309-0718
AkC AIREDALE TERRIER, $600,1M, 1F, B-8/11, ready 9/22,vac/worming UTD, tails docked,dewclaws removed. Traci Watts;Lexington; 803-240-7443
BLuE HEELERS, B-8/29 5F, 2M,docked tails, will have 1st shot,dewormed 2xe, vet checked, $200.Ramona Atkins; Calhoun; 803-874-4578
BLk LABS, B-8/21, 4M, 1F, $150.Gay Lynn Davis; Kershaw; 803-408-0220
REG ENGLISH SETTERS, B-8/30,4F, 3M, blk/wht & tri-color, dewclaws removed, deformed, $400.Sidney Smith; Sumter; 803-491-8537
TREEING FIESTS, 3M, 1F, B-9/19,$150. Stan Drawdy; Florence; 843-601-1736
Ads may not be submitted by com-
mercial dealers. Each ad submis-
sion must include the following
signed statement: “This farm  equip-
ment and/or farm truck was used on
my farm or  I am not a commercial
dealer.” All Farm truck ads must
include a current farm  vehicle
license plate number.
YANMAR 2310 TRACTOR, 3cylDsl 28hp, 70hr, EC, $5000. BillyThompson; Darlington; 843-393-5048
'97 CASE IH 8950, 6229hrs,225HP, MFWD, Fr-16.9 R30 Rr-18.4R46, 6 Cyl, 4 SCVs, Wts, 3phw/quick hitch, more, $47,000. JoeyOswald; Allendale; 803-584-3473                                     
FORD INDuSTRIAL TRACTOR,model 2000, w/rear trencher, more,$3600. Brad Bishop; Laurens; 864-682-5588
6FT SCRAPER BLADE, 1r sub-soiler, $250ea, GC. Harris Taylor;Dorchester; 843-991-5370          '11
JD 458 RND BALER, mega widepick up, twine & net wrap, 4100bales, EC, $22,500; NH 311 sqbaler, more, $4500. Will Anderson;Anderson; 864-617-5366
JD 950D, QD JD Ldr, PS, recentpaint & new ag tires, $6500, prefertrade for lrgr FEL @ equal or lessvalue. Barney Williams; Lexington;803-359-0677
uNITED BOX BLADE, used 1x,$650; bucket mount hay spear,$145. Ethan Bedford ; Chester; 803-389-0779
'52 FA SuPER C, new rear tires,runs good, $3000. Eddie Pack;Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
'95 JD 6300, needs some work,runs strong, $10,000obro. GeorgeHutson; Barnwell; 803-671-0044
'07 MF 543 TRACTOR, dsl, 4wd,54hp, LN, 465hrs, $16,000. TommyEsuary; Pickens; 864-878-1892
RONk STATIC PHASE CON-
VERTER, 40hp, for submersiblepump, single phase 240 volts to 3phase 480 volts, $6500. LaurieCopeland; Bamberg; 803-300-1409
CHAPARRELL GN STOCk TRL,16ft, GC, side escape door, centerdivider gate, plywood lined insidewalls, more, $2800. Les Anderson;Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
'03 ADAM 2H ALuM BuMPER
PuLL, 7ft tall, ramp load, full sizewalk thru doors on both sides, more,$5000. Kim Bryant; Spartanburg;864-590-9835
570 NH SQ BALER, w/Hoel Scheraccumulator, $16,500; 7230 JD 4x4$86,000; JD hay rake, $3100; ted-der 4head, $2900. TimothyGoodwin; Edgefield; 803-640-6144
NH TL80 TRACTOR, 1200hrs,$17,500. Charlie Steele; York; 803-242-9244
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LOW BOY TRL, 6.5x16ft, hvymetal, $500; 6610 Ford Tractorw/bushhog 2426 ldr, $7300; NH sqbaler 256, $1400; more. DavidMartin; Laurens; 864-682-3395
ROOTS BLOWER, w/25hp motor,200ft 2in dia alum conveyor pipe, 2rotary feeders w/motors, more,$2000. Ronny Townsend; Anderson;864-958-0317
FORD 3600 TRACTOR, 3cyl, dsl,PS, runs good, 2900hr, w/5ft bushhog, $7250 all or sell sep. RogerTaylor; Spartanburg; 864-969-2091
WESTFIELD WR 80-61, grainauger, 10hp motor, GC, $4500.Jason Carter; Richland; 803-429-3481
'07 CALICO 2H TRL, SL, EC, tackroom w/2saddle racks, $4500cash.Pamela Prather; Aiken; 803-260-5361
DISC, 6ft Howse HD 3ph, $950;spreader seed & fert, 3ph, $350.Les Frye; Lexington; 803-206-8387
'53 FORD TRACTOR, GoldenJubilee w/nose badge noting theanniversary, w/5ft bush hog, GC,$3400firm; more. Harold James;Pickens; 864-878-4134
CONVEYOR BELT, 330ftL x 24inWx 1/4inT, $300. Stanley Taylor;Chester; 803-789-5236
FORD 2000 TRACTOR, $3000.Mac Turner; Chester; 803-209-2311
16FT STOLL STOCk TRL, GN,GC, trl brakes, moveable interiorgate, good floor, $2700. RoddeyEdwards; Spartanburg; 864-494-3753
HD BuCkET SPEAR, hay mover,fit all buckets, $175; HD 3ph haymover, $150. V Felkel; Orangeburg;912-682-5813
50TON LOWBOY, tr iple axle,w/hyd ramps, $8500; CTR sawbuck,on 14ft carrier, $3500. ReynoldsStewart; Barnwell; 803-541-2691
FARNAM PASTuRE SEEDER,3pt, 7ftW, 11 shank, GC, $2000.Charles King; Georgetown; 843-546-5758
NH HAYBINE 467, 9ft, 2 newblades, $1550obo. Don Byers;Richland; 803-260-8292
AC BuSH HOG, 5ft, $900;Landpride finishing mower, $650;4x8 trl, $400; all VGC. Ken Stratton;Laurens; 864-862-1231
HAY WAGON, dual axle, 14ft,treated 2x8 floor, $950. ClaudeDishner; Greenville; 864-243-4762
JD 7000 PLANTER, 4r 32-36inw/no till & liquid fert, New Yetter rowcleaners, $6500; 20ft GN trl, more,$3000. Michael Strickland;Newberry; 864-923-3153
D-15 AC, gas, tricycle frt end, EC,$3200. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253
JD 7100, 6r 30in planter, no till3ph, $4700; 454 JD row crop head-er, $1200obo. Drake Kinley;Anderson; 864-353-9628
NH 617 DISC MOWER, 9Â½ft,$3900. Bobby Baker; Lancaster;803-285-7732
'75 HuBER F-1700 MOTOR
GRADER, runs good, w/Detroit dsl6V-53 eng, mechanically sound, 13ft10in blade, $6750obo. JudsonDecell; Lexington; 803-731-1234
HOELSCHER, 10 bale accum &grple, EC, $10,000; 6Â½ft harrow3ph, 20disc, 18in, $550. FrankWooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565
FORkLIFT TRL, 6ftx12ft, hvy duty,2 axle, 8 lug, steel floor, $1800.Eddie Chavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108
'67 MF 150, high crop, $3000; NHside del hay rake, $750. JohnKingsmore; Union; 864-426-6678
SQ HAY CONVEYOR, 20ftL, 2man, GC, $850obo. Greg Balog;Anderson; 864-260-9558
CASE 2500, Eco-til inline ripper, 6shank, 30in spacing, 3ph, 8y/o,rarely used, EC, $4500. BobLawson; Spartanburg; 864-809-5354
MF TO-35 GAS TRACTOR, 3ph,good rubber, field ready, $3412.John Slingerland; York; 803-222-2071
'13 SHADOW, 613STK 2SL BP HTrl, used 2x, elec brakes, drsg/tackrm, alum, $8800. Kim Reardon;Union; 864-466-5967
'52 8N FORD TRACTOR, all origi-nal, straight sheet metal, goodmotor & hyd system, shed kept,VGC, $3000. Kent Ricard;Lexington; 803-892-2838
kRONE DISC MOWER, gear driveneeds bearing in cutter bar partiallydisassembled, all parts, GC,$2500obo. Morris Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-1670
CATERPILLAR D5, power shift,3306 eng, good under carriage,ROPS, winch, tilt blade, $15,000.Dan Shankle; Laurens; 864-998-3789
'86 JD 850, 25hp 2WD 3cyl dsl, frtweights, tiller, mower, box scrape,harrows, 6in post drill, more, $9100.Marcus Edge; Greenville; 864-350-5863
FORD BACkHOE, loader & hoe inGC, Ford 3000 tractor, w/3cyl dsleng, needs rebuild, $3000obo.Claud Hilton; Dorchester; 843-834-2541   
JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL, 12ft,21row, single disc w/dragchains,$1500. Otto Will iamson;Williamsburg; 843-382-3119 
kMC 3360 PNuT COMBINE,6row, $12,500. Greg Reeves;Dorchester; 843-560-1660
D R POWER GRADER, 60in w/16teeth, used to smooth driveway orriding arena, $800. Carroll Griffin;Colleton; 843-635-3042
ROOT/ROCk RAkE, 30ft, on whls,EC, $20,000; 13ft, FAE SSH-225soil stabilizer, 170 hrs, $95,000. GuyRutland; Saluda; 803-645-8230
WOODCHuCk WC-17 CHIPPER,Perkins 4cyl dsl, self feeding hydrollers w/safety reverse bar, $8500.Trent Porth; Lexington; 803-413-8065
JD 2010 TRACTOR, dsl, runsgood, 80% tires, $3800. GeorgeGriffin; Newberry; 803-276-7180
'98 SILVERSTAR HORSE TRL,w/full LQ, frt & rear tack, $25,000.Nancy Snodgrass; Edgefield; 803-645-2063
'79 S1624 INT FLATBED DuMP,34k miles, $7500obo. Otis Hembree;Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
HD 2 AXLE TRL, all steel, 7ft x16ft, 6 lug axles, $2400. DennisPhillips; Cherokee; 864-978-6152
2 FORD BOTTOM PLOWS,reworked, new paint & decals, $400;Prime disc, 20 blade, $1850. TerryMarlowe; Florence; 843-269-4656
'54 FORD TRACTOR, some imple-ments, runs good, new tires, $3500.Furman Cooper; Greenville; 864-288-5484
20FT HD EQuIP TRL, w/dovetail &ramps, LN, dual axles, dual brakes,GVW 12K, 10ply tires 235x80x16,more, $4000obo cash. FrancisMiller; Hampton; 803-943-5618
JD TRACTOR 1010, dsl, row crop,3ph, PTO, $3000. Albert Collins;Barnwell; 803-259-5639
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000 GVW,custom 350, twin cycle dumpw/body, $1750, more equip. MalcolmRawls; Aiken; 803-564-5435
'67 JD 5020 TRACTOR, needsrestoring, good metal & tires, $4000.Sammy Derrick; Lexington; 803-582-8972
LAND PRIDE NO-TIL DRILL, 606nt, 7Â½ spacing w/lrg & sm seedbox weight mounts, scraper, more,3pt, EC, $12,500; more. LouisTumbleston; Charleston; 843-371-0708
NH SQ BALER, model 575, EC,shed kept, $8000. Tim Helms;Clarendon; 843-222-1897
3 AXLE TAGALONG TRL, w/6ftramps, 6ft tongue, 4ft beaver tail,16ft level deck, $2200; 8ftx49ft vantrl, $1600; more. Rose Murphy;Fairfield; 803-337-3697
PORTABLE LINCOLN WELDER,225G, 8000 watts, $2350; 42inx48intrl, $350; 3ph line back, 9in posthole digger, $525; more. D Dimery;Lexington; 803-796-2995
TRL, from 50's Chevy short bed,rusty, needs tires, no fenders, goodrear end & tongue or for trl, $250.Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
JD 7000 & 7100, 4R planters, fin-ger p-up, meters on both, $3000ea.Ray Ward; Clarendon; 803-473-3355
NI CORN PICkER, 2r, $1950.Stephen Eddins; Sumter; 803-720-4260 
NH 156, 2 basket tedder, $1500;NH 256 hay rake, $2500; 3ph 6ftscrape blade, $200. Jimmie Rivers;Chesterfield; 843-634-6849
JD 750, no ti l l  grain dri l l ,  EC,$16,000; '07 Dodge 3500, 4x4w/CM flatbed body, w/GN ball,150000mis, $21,000neg, EC; more.Reggie Johnson; Horry; 843-241-3688
FA 140, w/frt cultiv, fert hookup,3ph, $2700; Super A w/ cult iv,$1600. Fred faulkenberry;Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
TuFLINE TILLER, HD, 3 blades,$1000; JD grain drill, $1000. BenCrosby; Colleton; 843-538-5200
uTILITY TRL, 6x12ft, 18in sides,wood floor, 3 new tires, 8 tie downs,w/alum toolbox, loading ramp,$1250. Cornelius Clark; Berkeley;843-761-2343
JD 820, $4000; JD 2240, $6000;JD 5403, $9000; 20ft GN, 4ft dovetail, 2in hdwd floor, 3 axles, 10toncap, Hooper, $2500. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735
FORD 3400, dsl, 48hp, w/Ford ldr,new rubber, p/s, runs good,$4400firm. Ben Brickle;Orangeburg; 803-707-4502
ARPS 728 BACkHOE, 3ph, fortractor or bobcat, $2800; Ford 4ftreversible scrape blade, $175. LarryHorton; Spartanburg; 864-472-2772
'07 JD 4320, 4x4, LDR,PowerReverser trans, 48hp, 275hrs,$24,300; Frontier scrape blade, 8ft,hyd, LN, $3000; more. JamieGeorge; Dillon; 843-616-1891
'61 MF 35 DELuXE TRACTOR,gas operated, 3ph, PTO, $3000.Stan Stephens; Greenville; 864-325-4263
JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL, 10ftW, 18single disc, drag chains, w/hyd cyl,$1500. Al Metts; Orangeburg; 803-829-2194
411E HYDRAX, for parts, goodmotor & hyd, all cyl  1 rear, $5000;TD15E dresser, runs good, more,$8000. Carlyle McGill; Calhoun;803-925-2193
ROTARY CuTTER, 3ph, 5ft, $475;JD 115, 3ph, 8ft blade, $2200; MFfrt end ldr, w/fork & bucket, $3500;more. Ronnie Judy; Dorchester;843-563-3630
830 CATERPILLAR BuLLDOZER,325hp, w/lrg tires & pan, $12,000. EWigington; Anderson; 864-859-2692
2 TRLS, HD, 7ft x 15ft, 2 axle, low-boy tires, ramps, $2000; 6Â½ft x15ft, 2 axles, $1500. Troy Melton;Chesterfield; 843-634-5549
'76 FORD 3600, dsl, 2720hrs,ROPS, new rear t ires, $5500.Harold Wright; Cherokee; 864-838-4763
JD 40 COMBINE, 1960 model yr,shed kept, grain & corn headers,does not run, $1500. Jeff Moore;Spartanburg; 803-622-6924
MH 33, rc, $4200, '48 MH 22, RC,$3000; both run, repainted, straightsheet metal, no 3ph. Jeff Jackson;Pickens; 864-704-3466
FAST HITCH TOOL BAR, w/4 rowcultivator, lrg points, EC, 12ftL,$350; 4/100# Int suitcase weights,$400. Rollie Knoke; Spartanburg;864-444-9048
'48 FA-C, w/Woods 6ft bellymower, Steiner 3ph & cult, all orig,no miss parts, $3500; FA cub 1phscoop pan, $200. R Yonce; Saluda;803-685-7240
NH TN75 TRACTOR, 4x4, enclcab w/air ldr, more, $29,500; Cat247b skid steer ldr, new tracks,more, $18,500. William Mitchell;Charleston; 843-559-0089
JD 2440, 60 hsp, $7500, 20ft GNstock trl, $3500; Cub FA, w/belly-mower, $2000. Robert Hurley;Laurens; 864-981-5352
MASSEY TO-30, good tires, 3ph,new parts, needs eng work, $1200;3pt 1shank subsoiler, LN, $125.Rickie Evans; Chester; 893-209-2714
MF 235, dsl, runs good, $4800;Post hole auger, Bush Hog brand,hydraulic down pressure, $1300.Larry Satcher; Edgefield; 803-275-2137
SITE PREP, land clearing, grading,all types, 45 yrs experience, freeestimates. Tim Boozer; Newberry;803-924-3922
PECANS, will crack & shell,50Â¢/lb, 20lb min. Wade tenBensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631
LAND CLEARING, food plots, firebreaks, pond repairs, all types, trac-tor work, stump grinding, demolition.Mike Sabbagha; Lexington; 803-730-5172
WILL CRACk PECANS, 40Â¢/lb;crack & clean, 60Â¢/lb. LaverneSimons; Lexington; 803-894-3528
NEED SOMEONE, to cut Bermudagrass, 50+A, rake, bale, split half &half, limed, fert. Johnny Hickey;Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
TRACTOR REPAIR, restoration, alltypes, 50yrs exper, more. GeorgeBush; Lexington; 803-640-1949
TRACTOR RESTORATION, paint,pressure wash, mechanic & radiatorwork, any type of tractor/hvy equip;more. Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
LIME SPREADING, specialize inbulk Tenn lime, call for est. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
BARNS, hay or custom, built toyour needs, equip sheds, animalshelters, working pens, all pasturetype fences, more. Chad Malone;York; 803-230-3827
BuSH HOGGING, various lighttractor work, mulching, spreading,scraping, yard maint, etc, call forinfo/free est. Cary Cox; Greenville;864-918-1691
TRACTOR REPAIRS, service,painting, restorations & parts for JD,MF, FA, IH & Ford; cab interior kitsinstalled, more. David Moss;Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
FENCING, all types, 23yrs exp.Danny Hershberger; Greenville;706-201-5745
TRANSPORT, horse/cattle, in/outof state; horse boarding, 62A, trails,barn, feed, $300ea/mo; fences built,repaired, more. Ed Lowther; Jasper;843-726-8373
CB & TIFTON 44, custom plantw/Bermuda King 4r planter, 30yrsexp, sprigs avail, $1.75/bu. EddieAdams; Darl ington; 843-332-0891
BuSH HOGGING, l ight tractorwork, plowing, planting food plots,upstate, call for est. A Painter;Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
POND LIMING, call for quote.David Burnside; Richland; 803-776-4923
CATTLE SERVICES, catch, pen,freeze branding & hauling, find &catch wild cattle, mobile hvy catchpens, more. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
CATTLE CAuGHT, hauled,penned, any custom cow work. JoshBrown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
TRACTOR & EQuIP REPAIR, rea-sonable rates, guaranteed workclutches, hyd problems, engineoverhauls. Randy Stachewicz;Colleton; 843-538-7411
PASTuRE MGMT SERVICES,spray weeds, treat fire ants in live-stock pastures, licensed applicator,spread lime & fert. Kenny Mullis;Richland; 803-331-6612
HAuLING, gravel, sand, etc. MorrisJohnson; Newberry; 864-923-1670
LAND CLEARING, grading, buildponds, food plots, rds, septic tanks,wildlife mgmt. Matthew Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-5455
EXTREME BuSHHOGGING,heavy brush & trees up to 6in,shooting lanes, etc, skid steer ontracks, references avail. Pat Blue;York; 803-242-0095
STATEWIDE FENCER, specializ-ing in NZ Hi Tensil elec, hogwire,barb, etc, hyd post driver, 25yrs exp.Richard Crow; Greenwood; 864-554-1107
HORSE BOARDING, lrg pasture,pond, hay storage, feed/tack rm, rndpen, $125/mo & up. Teresa Kerns;Kershaw; 803-786-5300
HAuLING SERVICE, tractor trlload quanties, need shavings, grain,mulch or chicken litter hauled, callfor est. Michael Wise; Newberry;803-271-4215
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvy brushcutter, tr im back brush on fieldedges, cut ditches, ponds built,more, statewide. StephenMcMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
AGRICuLTuRAL FENCE,install/repair barb wire, Hi tensile,wire, privacy, board fence, grading,trenching, free est. James Lang;Laurens; 864-444-3038
CuT, rake & bale your hay, w/in 50mis of Barnwell, $14/bale, 35 balemin. Tom Smothers; Barnwell; 803-300-7599
FARM EQuIP & TRACTOR
WORk, we sale parts, 25yrs exper.Jack Shelton; Richland; 803-736-9820
CuSTOM PLANT, Bermuda Sprigson your land, w/Bermuda King rowplanter, statewide, Tiffton 44 & 85avail. Johnnie Burkett; Aiken; 803-924-5736
DOZER & TRACk HOE WORk,build & repair ponds, demolition,tree removal, grade & clear land,repair rds, free est. J Hughes;Greenwood; 864-227-8257
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs fencingexper, all types of farm, ranch fenc-ing, feed lots & catch pens. CharlesMullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
ALL TYPE FARM FENCES, goodwork, good prices, free estimates,17 yrs exp. Tommy Fallaw; Saluda;864-321-9976
FENCES BuILT, to your specs,statewide, free est. Bruce Thomas;Dorchester; 843-563-4373
CuSTOM SPREAD SERVICES,lime & fert, TN valley lime del &spread, lrg/sm acreage, more, callfor est. Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
STABLE LEASE, 44 stalls, 2 tackrms, 2 feed rms, short or long term,$1200/mo; $10,000/yr. JimmyForrest; Edgefield; 803-685-7735
FENCES BuILT OR REPAIRED,all kinds, reasonable prices. JimmieKoon; Saluda; 864-445-7658
WANT SOMEONE, to place &maintain one or more bee hives, onmy farm, Chapin area. RichardLindler; Lexington; 803-345-5207
WANT SOMEONE, to install metalsiding to 2 story barn, Rock Hillarea, must be knowledgeable &have references. Sandra Demet;York; 803-230-4934
Ads for each tract must be 5 acres
or more, stating that it is under culti-
vation, timber or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal prop-
erty.” Ads from real estate agents
are not accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
66A FARM/HuNTING LAND,w/small MH, on Hwy 413, $3900/A,300ft of road frtage, borders RockyRiver. Doug Pruitt; Anderson; 864-940-4564
225.8A, on I-26, 15A fish pond, 6Aduck pond, 3.8A wildlife, 221A tim-ber, $2450A. Charles Hil ls;Orangeburg; 803-496-4050
100+A, for hunting lease, next to 2national parks, campers for leasew/property lease. David Bayliss;Oconee; 864-647-9700
10A, Chesterfield Co, 600 RileyRd, 2/3 pine forest, owner f in,$14,000. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631
152A, Ware Place, near Hwy 25,3750ft same side Woodville Rd, par-tially wooded, cultivated, acre lake,$8000/A. Louis Batson; Greenville;864-630-4310
WANT COMBINATION, of farmland, timberland, hunting propertypreferably in Hampton Co, w/creekor swamp exposure. ThomasEason; Hampton; 843-991-3962
280A, can subdivide to 140A, pub-lic water, $2800/A; 143A, Cross Hill,pine & hdwd, more, $2600/A. AndyParnell; Laurens; 864-360-1370
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168A, t imberland, 12 mis N ofEdgefield, hwy frtage w/creek,$239,900; 52A Barnwell, more,$1700/A. Reynolds Stewart;Edgefield; 803-541-2691
70.9A, wooded, 1800ft road frtage,on Wire Road in Aiken Co, 5misfrom I-20, adjacent to Clemson UnivCamp Long, $3500/A. Ruth Deason;Aiken; 704-764-3362
109A, wooded, 35+ cultivated,hdwd creek bottom, trophy deermanaged, exc turkey hunting, more,$2550/A. Michael Strickland;Newberry; 864-923-3153
WANT TO LEASE, hunting land,Greenville, Pickens & N AndersonCo, will protect, maintain, improveland w/food plots. Cary Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
55+A, near Erskine College,fenced, cross fenced, barns, creek,3bd/2ba w/guesthouse, long drive-way, $469,999; more. Farha Ali;Abbeville; 864-379-8123
150A, swamp tract Sumter Co,ducks, deer, turkeys, $75k; 12AinManning, 4y/o pines, oaks on edge,$22,000; more. Carl Gulledge;Clarendon; 803-530-8885
45A, timberland, on State Rd, pub-lic water, $320,000; 10A joins 45Atrack, w/house, $160,000, 3mis of NTravelers Rest. Charles Hawkins;Greenville; 864-616-7511
100+-A, Old Swamp Rd, 20minfrom Columbia, timber, power line,deer, turkey, dove hunting, $1875/A.Joel Grubb; Calhoun; 803-874-2046
109A, mature pines, hdwds,1500sf house, good hunting, foodplots, creek, $4000/A. L Williamson;Bamberg; 803-894-3744
WANT TO LEASE, 20A or largerpasture for cattle, references avail.Keith Hawkins; York; 803-230-1598
134A, near Hwy 252, frntage on 3rds, some pasture, 2 streams &Turkey Creek, s&w avail, $2495A.Susan Cork; Abbeville; 803-216-4458
15.5A, bottom land, fences, crossfences, river frtage, rd frtage, well,sm barn, Pumpkintown Hwy GriffinChurch Rd, $150,000obo. EdHutton; Pickens; 864-304-7483
217A, 25 mi W of Summerville,good hunting tract, interior rd sys-tem, diff stages of timber growth,$2150/A. Carroll Griffin; Colleton;843-635-3042
21A, on Lake Russell, wooded, exchunting, poss owner fin, $130,000.Shirley Huston; Abbeville; 803-917-9665
213A+/-, 1mi frtg on Little River atKeowee Rd, ample game, plantedpine, open pasture, more, $2450/A.Vandy Price; Abbeville; 864-369-0923
WANT TO LEASE PASTuRE, forcattle, Abbeville/Anderson Co, willimprove the qual of pasture & soil,will pay top dollar. Carroll Moore;Abbeville; 864-933-2306
79A, White Oak, 60A plantedpines, w/1000ft frtage on 20A lake,w/70ftH woodland bluff overlookslake, $3350/A. Mark Schimmoeller;Fairfield; 803-609-0559
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted pine,hdwd, creek, food plots, deer feed-er, rd system, wildlife, $2400/A.Steve Cooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369
88+A, upper Richland Co, 5mis ofI-77 & I-20, wooded, poss owner fin,$6000/A. Margaret Ebener;Richland; 803-532-6396
204A, Abbeville Co, Hwy 28, allpasture fenced & cross fenced, 2ponds, barn, $4000/A obo. PhilHiott; Anderson; 864-617-5454
104A, 2 ponds, /3 pasture, 1/3 tim-ber, all fenced, house, barns, rdfrtage on 2 sides, $2800/A. BobTempleton; Greenwood; 864-223-4677
58.47A, near Pelion, 40a in 20y/oplanted long leaf pines, 12A in 10y/oplanted pines, 1780ft paved rd frtge,$4400/A. Craig Wooten; Lexington;803-894-4686
28A, open/pasture, w/lrg blockshop/barn, well/septic, on HudsonRd, Cope area, $84,000. DeeNorwood; Orangeburg; 803-541-2521
ORGANIC FROZEN BLuEBER-
RIES, $6/qt; $20/gal; fresh brn eggs$2.50/dz; $6/flat. Donna Blake;Calhoun; 803-917-2694
FRESH QuAIL EGGS, $4/dz;$30/hundred. Gary Finch;Dorchester; 843-701-2939
FRESH GREEN PEANuTS,Valencia, red skin, $32/bu. JoeJohnson; Berkeley; 843-567-7774
BLACkWALL NuTS, shelled,$8.50/lb. Karen Barbary; Union;864-415-3215
Ads submitted by commercial nurs-
eries are not accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as those with
sales of $5,000 or more per year.)
BLuEBERRY PLANTS, ThornlessBlackberry, Muscadine, CherryHedge & plum trees, all in pots,$5ea. Hazel Bridges; Greenville;864-879-3384
POMEGRANTES, Turkey fig,lemon fig trees, $10. CorneliusClark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
RABBITEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship + $8.50postage; grapevines, $3ea. BillyEddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 varieties,sweet thornless blackberries, $5ea;pomegranites & fig trees, $10. FNoles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,$100up. Thomas Fallon; Greenville;864-616-0218
DORPER RAM, FB, blk heads,7/o, reg, $300ea, non reg. BarneyGause; Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
kATAHDIN EWE, 2y/o, proven,$200; St Croix Ram, 2y/o, proven,$150. James  Jordan; Lexington;803-359-3822
ABGA FB BOER, buck, dappledpaint, B-3/2014, Bon Joli breeding,$400, or trade for Boer nannies.Katharine Klein; Lee; 803-432-9626
LLAMA, juvenile M, $500. SandraSimons; Lexington; 803-894-3528
PB NuBIAN BuCk, <1y/o; PB lrgBoer doe, 2y/o, both from goodstock, no papers, $250obo for both.Eddie Carter; Aiken; 803-507-1848
BOER BILLIES, $150up. JohnnyHickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
PYGMY GOATS, M, 3m/o-9y/o,$50up; F, 3m/o-3y/o, some preg-nant, $75up. Nikki Bennett;Charleston; 843-889-9372
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,breeding age blue eyed bucks,$150; baby bucks, $250ea, more, allreg; mini mancha buck, $150. MarkYonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
NuBIANS, yng M&F, older doesw/babies or open, $100up. AaronShirey; Lexington; 803-413-2974
BABY GOATS, Briar w/Kiko, bil-lies, $70ea obo; nannies, $90obo.Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
2 FB BOER FEMALES, $300ea; 190% Boer, 5m/o, $150; 50/50Boer/Nubian F, $250; 50/50Savannah/Spanish, 3m/o, $100.Kathy Anson; Lexington; 803-582-8272
BLk/WHT PYGMY M, 3y/o, gentle,history of producing twins, $50.Charley Hylton; Lexington; 803-796-0199
PB FAINTING GOATS, 9F, 3M,various colors & sizes, $125ea obo.Domer Ridings; Saluda; 864-554-0668
JACOB 4 HORNED SHEEP
LAMB, F, $100. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
BOER NANNIES, $150-175. DeonLambret; Georgetown; 843-543-1362
REG kATAHDIN EWE, ram lambs,B-1/2, ½ Targhee, ½ Katahdinlambs, $100up, for meat or raising.Mike Ketchie; Anderson; 864-296-4905
WHT DORPER EWES, goodb'line, reg PB, $300ea; 50% & Katewes, $200.  Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
BOER BuCkLINGS, high %, tradi-tional & paints, B-6/14 & 7/14, $100.Allison Moore; Newberry; 864-923-4689
ALPACAS, all ages, breedingquality, fiber & pet quality, $300+.Karen Kopp; Spartanburg; 864-680-9845
DORPER RAMS, $200up. DanFehr; Laurens; 864-993-1719
YNG F FAINTING GOAT, blk w/whtstar, $100; 4y/o M llama, wht, $200.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
BABYDOLL LAMBS, 2 blkfemales, $250ea; 1 wht F, $200.Andrea Hensley; Edgefield; 803-202-4500
uSBGA BILLIES, reg, B-1/14, cor-rect color, ready to go, $250ea.Bobby Norris; Darlington; 843-206-2955
94% kIkO 6% BOER, solid whtbuck, PB, selling to avoid in-breed-ing, $250, B-12/2011. ReubenOwens; Dorchester; 843-873-5726
NIGERIAN DWARF BuCkLING,ADGA reg, blk w/blue eyes, friendly,sm, B-3/14, $100obo. RobbyLeaphart; Saluda; 803-532-5505
MINI-NuBIANS, 1M, $100; 1F,$200, disbudded, UTD shots,wormed, CAE neg. ConniShumpert; Lexington; 803-543-8759
DORPER, FB & PB, '14 lambs,$400-800; Dorper Cross, wool blacklambs, $90-250. Stephen Gavel;Beaufort; 843-819-5646
SHELLED CORN, $45/ 55galdrum. William Nickles; Greenwood;864-941-7066
MIXED GRASS, cow hay, 800-1000lbs, $30ea. Edward Bell;Williamsburg; 843-933-0589
'14 FOuNDATION GRAHAM
OATS, $12/bu; 40bu totes, $480;1.25bu bags, $15. Brad Stancil;Pickens; 864-656-2520
'14 OAT STRAW, bright, no rain,$3.50ea, can del; '14 Combine RunOats, $4.50/bu. Victor Smith;Berkeley; 843-688-5353
'14 WHEAT & CORN, cleaned,50lb bags, $8; oats, cleaned,$6.50/bu. Cecil Parks; Greenville;864-963-1454
GRAIN SORGHuM, 55gal drum,$40; 50lb bag, $7. J Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
SHELLED CORN, $40/55gal drum.David Sease; Newberry; 803-622-2957
HAY, 4x5 rnd, shed, $50; oats,$40/drum; $5/bu. Richard Knight;Kershaw; 803-427-6440
CORN, $40; wheat & oats, $40, inyour 55gal drum. Chris Johnson;Aiken; 803-640-2734
SHELLED CORN, $40; wheat,$40; oats, $45; sorghum, $35,loaded in your 55gal drum. JeffreyAnderson; Richland; 803-446-8054
OATS, Combine run, GQ, $4.50/bubulk; CB hay, HQ, sq, $6ea. OttoWilliamson; Williamsburg; 843-382-3119
'14 COMBINE RuN OATS, $4/bu;$40/barrel. Joey Gunter; Lexington;803-920-1605
CORN, on cob, $6.50; hay, $10-55.C Bryant; Lexington; 803-604-2113
BAG FEED, seed oats, $5/bu bulk,good for livestock feed pasture overseeding or deer food plots. BradYoung; Anderson; 864-617-5611
CORN, on cob, $6.50; hay, $10-55.C Bryant; Lexington; 803-604-2113
'14 WHEAT, clean, new bags,$9ea; wheat straw, $4.50ea; shellcorn, $7/bag; $45/barrel; ryegrass,50lb, $29/bag. Melvin Barr; Pickens;864-360-5176
COB CORN, 53lb bags, $6.50;55gal drums, on cob, $45. BarbaraThomas; Lexington; 803-413-6770
COB CORN, $8/bag or 10¢/lb, inbulk. Bobby Steading; Spartanburg;864-585-0587
'14 CB/ MIXED GRASS HAY, sq,barn kept, $4ea. Jason Sandifer;Richland; 803-606-3596
'14 TIFTON 85 BERMuDA, horsehay, limed, fert, $6, sq del. CharlieJackson; Aiken; 678-910-0561
CB, HQ, $48, rnd net wrap; $6/sq.Andrew Rice; Allendale; 803-686-1208
WHEAT STRAW, $3/sq. LarryMcCartha; Lexington; 803-606-2499
'14 WHEAT STRAW, $4/sq, barn.Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea;$3.50ea del. Johnny Porter;Fairfield; 803-718-6291
CB, fert, lime, HQ, sq, $7; lrg rnd,$60. Theresa Kirchner; Aiken; 803-641-1476
'14 FESCuE, HQ, 5x4, net wrap,fert, limed, $30ea. William Cash;Spartanburg; 864-346-3098
CB BALAGE, indiv wrap, GQ cowhay, $45. Steve Miller; Lexington;803-917-5203
HORSE HAY, rnd, $50, del/fee.Bobby Anderson; Sumter; 803-494-3462
'14 30 VOLuNTEER HAY, $30ea;50 Fescue, $40ea; 50 Oats, $50ea;all 5x5. Harroll Stockman;Newberry; 803-924-7878
'14 WHEAT STRAW, clean straw,4x5 net wrap, rnd, $25; sq, $4.50ea,disc w/lrg qty, some del avail for fee.Bob Lawson; Spartanburg; 864-809-5354
'14 COASTAL FESCuE MIX, HQ,tight 5x4 net wrap, fert, lime, norain, $40. Tim Vickery; Anderson;864-940-1285
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, no rain,baled 8/20, hay 8mis N ofSpringfield, I load, you haul, $45.Carl Redcay; Orangeburg; 803-378-0201
EXC '14 HAY, sq, fescue or Bahia,$3 & up, no rain, fert & limed. MikeKetchie; Anderson; 864-296-4905
'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5ea; 4x5 rnd,cow/goat, $15ea. Anthony Carroll;Anderson; 864-314-2111
'14 HQ HAY, $45; '14 CQ hay, $30.Carroll Harmon; Lexington; 803-359-3956
FESCuE, 100 sq bales, $3ea.Charles Shook; Oconee; 864-314-4754
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea.Dwight McCartha; Lexington; 803-429-6121
FESCuE, 5x4 rnd, HQ, undershed, $40. Otis Hembree;Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
'14 CB, sq, $5.50; del, $6.50, barn;Wheat Straw, sq, $4.50; rnd, $20.Pete Soper; Aiken; 803-447-7784
'14 WHEAT STRAW, $3.25ea, delavail. Travis Collier; Anderson; 864-617-1966
TOP QuALITY COASTAL, 3rd cut-t ing, sq, $7, del avail. HelenWinckler; Aiken; 803-652-2235
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq, bright,tight bales, $4. Joshua Waters;Lexington; 803-429-6114
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, barn, no rain, HQ,$50. Fred Crosby; Colleton; 843-562-2707
FESCuE, HQ, $4ea, barn,$3.75ea, lots of 100 bales or more.Albert Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-472-8621
'14 CB, HQ, sq, fert to Clemsonspecs, $5.50ea; erosion controlmulch hay, $1, no del. LouisePollans; Orangeburg; 803-533-1763
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, norain, well fert, stored outside on pal-lets, $50ea. Eddie West; Aiken; 803-507-8205
'14 MIXED CQ, lrg rnd, loaded infield, $25. Larry Fields; York; 803-389-4841
'14 FESCuE, HQ 4x4 rnd netwrap, $26-30ea, del avail. DonaldCounts; Newberry; 803-315-1016
'14 CB, net wrap, barn, HQ, 4x5rnd, $50ea, free del w/5+ bales w/in60mis; 20 bales CQ, $20ea, mustbuy all, small del fee. TomSmothers; Barnwell; 803-300-7599
'14 COASTAL, 4x5, net wrap, fert,limed, no weeds, barn, prem, $65;prem sq CB, $8; '14 4x5 Fescue,$35, del/fee. John Snead;Greenwood; 864-993-4839
'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5.50; rnd netwrap, $50; rye straw, $3.50, sq.Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
'14 BERMuDA, HQ, sq, $5, atbarn. Bobby Howell; Cherokee; 864-489-2206
FESCuE, $35up. Louis Keasler;Anderson; 864-314-5336
GOAT HAY, $10-20; cow hay, $30-40, Coastal, all 4x5 rnd, twine.Jason Poole; Lexington; 803-513-4823
CHEYENNE II BERMuDA, HQ sq,baled 7/30, $6ea. Thomas Thain;Lexington; 803-920-7023
'14 FESCuE, 4x4, HQ, May cut,dry in barn, $30ea, 40 avail.Amanda Helms; York; 803-417-5343
'14 TIFTON 9 BAHIA, $30ea.Danny McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-245-9649
DEER CORN, on cob, $7/greenbag; $6/red bag. Amanda Roberts;Kershaw; 803-320-0436
PB AMERICAN GuINEA HOGS,11 all solid blk piglets, B-11/16,$135ea. Edward Rutledge;Berkeley; 843-257-2398
8 SHOATS, Heritage Ossabaw xGuinea Hog, B-6/25, raise to eat orfor homestead breeding, pastured,$100ea. Mary Ann Olson; York; 803-493-0927
FEEDER PIGS, HampshireYorkshire mix, $60. Beth Sexton;Chester; 803-242-9934
FB RED WATTLE PIGS, B-9/25,ready 11/1, M/F, Heritage pigs, leanmeat producers, gentle, $100. JJustice; Cherokee; 864-621-9171
OSSABAW ISLAND, Hog feederpigs, gilts & barrows, $125ea. JoshSmith; Richland; 803-920-7358
PIGS, various sizes, piglets,$65ea; lrgr, $1.50/lb. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-314-5057
REG MuLEFOOTED BOAR HOG,B-1/14, proven breeder, 270+ lbs,gentle, easy to handle, $450. KellyStachewicz; Colleton; 843-538-7411
POT BELLY PIGS, 6w/o, M/F,$75ea. Randall Miller; Orangeburg;803-707-2575
Ads must include an current unal-
tered legible copy of a negative
Coggins Test for Equine Infectious
Anemia (EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to Equine 6
months or older. Equine under 6
months must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be resub-
mitted with ad for each issue.
BLk/WHT PAINT MARE, medicinehat, 7y/o, 15HH, blue eyes, healthy,sound, S&W/neg coggins, trail rides,TGHO, $1000cash. Pamela Prather;Aiken; 803-260-5361
MuLES, Grey Percheron team,mare & geld, 16 & 17y/o, well broketo pull, plow, work double or single,$2000 for pr; more. G Tisdale;Clarendon; 803-473-4504
MINI COLTS, B-4/19, 5/3, 5/5,5/30, ready, $300ea. Judy Brooks;Calhoun; 803-387-6900
AQHA BuCkSkIN MARE, 16y/o,1 blue/1brn eye, more, $1100; RegAPHA Buckskin Tobiano, 15y/omare, 14.3h, exp rider, $900. LindaParrish; York; 803-328-6868
REG MINI DONkEYS, yng jennies,B-7/28/13, 8/4/13 & 7/12, $700ea;blk jack, B-7/2, $500; choc jack, B-6/72, $750, more. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
MuLE, 5m/o, B-5/4, brn w/cross,$125. C Anthony; Pickens; 864-859-3101
GREY JENNY, gentle, 7y/o, canride, all vac, worming & cogginsUTD, more, ready to wean her 1stfoal, $400. Kathy Schenck; Colleton;843-822-5968
MOVEABLE HEN HOuSES,12x24ft, house surrounded by24X24ft pen, holds 250 hens, more,2 whl single axle, $600. CelesteAlbers; Charleston; 843-559-5095
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CROSS TIES, $3 usables; 16 ormore, $8 premium, $6 quality, $2/ft,switch t ies, can del. WaymanColeman; Abbeville; 864-446-2885
TRACTOR TIRE HAY RING, usedfor horses, $50 cash; 3 blue barrelsfor training horses, $15 all. PamelaPrather; Aiken; 803-260-5361
CIRCLE A BARRELL SADDLE,16in, rnd shirt, rawhide wrappedhorn, GC, $275. Les Anderson;Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
2 HVY HORSE RINGS, for hay,$150ea; automatic timers for speedevents, $150; body clippers forcows/horses, $100; more. LindyWaters; Aiken; 803-649-1733
PORTABLE BARN FAN, engine liftw/expandable boom, $300ea;engine stand, $75. Les Frye;Lexington; 803-206-8387
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,$22/lb; LS swamp worms,$32/1000; bed run, $27/lb, call forship chgs, stocked beds avail. TUnger; Greenville; 864-299-1932
FEED TANkS, $200ea; t in,$15/sheet, 21ftL, from chickenhouse. George Cates; Oconee; 864-710-3290
SuGAR CANE, $40/100 stalks;$30/100 stalks, you cut. HenryNicholson; Bamberg; 803-793-7595
GENERATOR, 6000W, $350;Huskie tiller, $500; Murray 40in cutlawnmower, $450; Craftsman tiller,$200, all EC, more. Larry Spotts;Newberry; 803-364-3060
WOOD SPLITTER, 20ton cyl, 5hpB&S motor, $900firm. A Logan;Calhoun; 803-874-3793
STEEL PIPE, 20ftL, 2Â½in, OS,1¾in, IS, 10+ pcs, some rust, <br/>$50/pc obo. Sam Houston;Spartanburg; 864-579-1307
HORSE DRAWN EQuIP, 3 plows,corn planter, fertilizer dist, more,$150 all. Charles King; Georgetown;843-546-5758
LIME SPREADER, by Sears,$150. Ken Stratton; Laurens; 864-862-1231
kRAuT CuTTER, $135; 2gal lardpress, $175; lrg flat well pulley,assembly complete, for FA cub,$125. M Long; Newberry; 803-924-9039
TILLER, Craftsman, hvy duty,6.5hp, 17in Rear Tine, EC,$650obo. Harris; Saluda; 803-466-7399
20IN GRIZZLY PLANER,w/instruction manual, EC, little use,mounted on movable platform,$1100. Ben Lednum; Pickens; 864-561-5736
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked,cut to size, full size p/u, Columbia,Irmo, Chapin areas, $120. RonaldWright; Richland; 803-606-1666
DAISY P300, paddle drinking bowl,for pigs, nvr used, $35. Bil lyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
5FT METAL FLAT BELT PuLLEY,$250; 2 metal f lat belt pulleys,$150ea; farm platform scales, onwhls, $200; more. C Woodfin;Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
SuGAR CANE, Old Timey BlueRibbon, $50/100. George Phillips;Williamsburg; 843-992-1964
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; rnd cedarpost, $3&4ea; holly, red oak, $2/bf;cedar post, $3-4ea. Andy Morris;Newberry; 803-276-2670
CHOICE REDWORMS, $25/500,$5/500, 1/3 grown, cash. JamesChavis; Florence; 843-659-2792
2 ALuM TOOL BOXES, Husky &Challenger, VGC, $150ea, or$250obo both; 200 amp elec pole,$150obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
GREENHOuSE PLANTING
TRAYS, 200 hole foam, $3ea. EddieChavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 7½ft,$2.25ea, pole length avail. SammyCallaham; Anderson; 864-304-2038
15 MARTIN GOuRDS, $2ea or$25all. David Hickman; Sumter;843-659-8961
SYRuP kETTLE, 60 on one side,Kehoe Iron Works Savannah Ga onother, $1250obo. Bruce Long;Hampton; 803-842-9055
ROPING SADDLE, Billy Cook,lightly used, 16 1/2in seat, matching
breast plate, $400. Mary AnnOlson; York; 803-493-0927
ASPHALT MILLING, $150/smload; $330/lrg load. Morris Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-1670
CAGES, for chicken, quail, pigeon,rabbit, 30inx24inx24inT, $28,14gauge welded wire, new, more.Michael Padgett; Lexington; 803-892-2756
REDWORMS, bed run, $22/lb;worm castings, $1.80/lb, call for shipprice. Ernie Vaughn; Pickens; 864-650-7780
LuMBER, Walnut, cedar, cherry,3500bf, $1.50/bf. John Lindsey;Greenville; 864-270-7688
PETROLEuM STORAGE TANk,gas, dsl, 10,000gal, GC, $3000.Jerrel Sansbury; Darlington; 843-393-2555
FRESH ORGANIC WORM CAST-
INGS, covers 150sf, 22-24lbs bags,$10/bag, pallet of 70 bags, $500.Kenneth Collins; Laurens; 864-871-7206
FIREWOOD, red, wht, live oak,split & cured, $55, level truck bed.Hutch Hutchison; Colleton; 843-538-6846
JACOBSON TuRF CAT 2, 17hpKubota dsl, runs good, good hydsystem, $1000. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
LuMBER, 12 finished red oakboards, 1X10X9ft, $15ea; Cedar,var widths X 8ft, $1.25/bdft; Pine2X6&8X12ft, 45¢/bdft; more. KentJewell; Lancaster; 803-283-9129
COMPLETE uNDERCARRIAGE,for FA, 80%, Berco 7in pitch, bush-ings nvr turned, more, $2000; 35x44Steelmasters bldg, $3200. AndrewShealy; Spartanburg; 864-621-6001
4 ROLL uP DOORS, wht, barrelstyle, 1y/o, 12ftW, EC, $700ea.Keith Burbage; Laurens; 864-449-3107
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS, tractor trlloads, hauled w/40 mis of Newberry,$900/load. Michael Wise; Newberry;803-271-4215
15 LOGS, $15ea. David Gibbons;Cherokee; 864-839-6705
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/framesbottom board, shallow superw/frames inner cover, top cover,more, $65ea. Phil l ip Marlow;Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
TWIN I BEAM STEEL BLDG,52ftx72ft, w/structure & corrugatedroofing, no siding/doors, nvrassemb, more, $21,000. MarkSchimmoeller; Lexington; 803-609-0559
DSL FuEL TANkS, 100-280gal,oval & rnd w/stand, $100ea. OtisHembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
CEDAR SPLIT RAIL FENCE, 1miL, 5 rails H, 20pcs/stack, 12ftL,$300/stack. Jeremy Lindler;Richland; 803-518-2168
2 REAR TRACTOR TIRES,12/4/28, $500pr; 2 good tires &tubes, 14/9/24, $400. TerryMarlowe; Florence; 843-269-4656
TROY-BILT VAC/CHIPPER, 5hpBriggs elec start, LN, bag & batterymissing, $150. Carl Edwards;Anderson; 864-617-0507
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS, for 430or 435 JD rnd baler, 3 531inL, 1525inL, used, in GC, $150ea. TerryStaggs; Greenville; 864-468-4381
1-2H  WAGON, ful ly restored,hydraulic brakes, $1500. DannyBrown; Aiken; 803-508-4520
36IN BuCkET, to fit Cat 416 back-hoe, $600. Ronnie Murphy;Fairfield; 803-600-6623
FIELD TRIAL SADDLE, DanClark, VGC, $300; scoop pan, horsedrawn, GC, $150. Jerry Atkinson;Sumter; 803-983-3400
HORIZONTAL LOG SPLITTER,split any length or diameter wood,has 8hp Tecumseh gasoline eng,$850firm. Robert Jackson;Lexington; 803-892-3890
GERMINATION MAT, single trayw/thermostat, EC, 2y/o, elec, $45.Henry Mitchell; York; 803-627-6142
RED BRAND HOG WIRE, 32inH,3/4 of roll left, nvr used, $60; rubbercoated chicken wire, more, 4x100ft,$35; more. L Gunter; Lexington;803-532-7394
WOOD SPLITTER, 3ph, works offtractor hydraulic, will split 24inLwood, $550. Richard Young;Greenville; 864-380-6250
'91 TROY-BILT CHIPPER SHRED-
DER, Tomahawk 5hp w/Tecumseheng, GC, $600. Sue Queen;Lexington; 803-394-8668 
SEASONED HDWD FIREWOOD,16-20in pcs, some smaller for firepits/small wood stoves, $75/fullsize short bed p-up truck load.Daniel Parris; Greenville; 864-373-5422
CYCLONE FENCE PANELS,6x10, $40ea. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735
CARPENTER BEES TRAPS,$13.50ea or shipped in lots of 5 for$85. Bill Timmerman; Aiken; 803-640-6265
LRG INCuBATOR, Hatch-o-maticincubator muti stage, holds 6000Bobwhite quail eggs, or 1200 chick-en eggs, $1400OBO. John Steele;Lexington; 803-580-9245
POuLTRY HOuSES, 405ftx40ft,you take down & move, $4800.Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
BuCk SAW, works, $5000. CarlyleMcGill; Calhoun; 803-925-2193
15IN SCROLL SAW, Delta, $35.Billy Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
20.8-42 TRACTOR TIRE, 30%rubber, $400; 48.4-30 Goodyear,95% rubber, $675; 24in house jack,$300; more. Ronnie Judy;Dorchester; 843-563-3630
LONG LIFE FISH FARM EQuIP,solar turt le traps, f ish growingcages, f ish traps, $125ea. Bil lWalton; Aiken; 803-642-9004
METAL ROOFING, new, nvr used,11-11ft11in, green, 7-21ft ivory, 30-16ft chargray, $1.84/ft; 6-15ftgalvloome, $1.45/ft. James Horne;Anderson; 864-243-3682
kuBOTA ZERO 2000, 25hp, w/RTWoods 59in finish mower, more,$3200, all EC. Legree Oswald;Lexington; 803-240-6047
BLACkSMITH DRILL, hand turn,GC, $200; gourds, lrg, uncut, $3;hang ready, $3.50; '65 FA Cubmotor, $600. R Yonce; Saluda; 803-685-7240
WOOD, $30/load, you haul. HaroldBranham; Kershaw; 803-455-7120
LONG BED, body fits truck, metal,$150; handle baskets, Â½bu,$1.25ea. Randall Mil ler;Orangeburg; 803-707-2575
100 SuGAR CANE STALkS, BlueRibbon, $50. F Noles; Barnwell;803-383-4066
12IN SADDLE, blanket, bridle, allnew, $150obo. Rickie Evans;Chester; 893-209-2714
Ads submitted by commercial nurs-
eries are not accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as those with
sales of $5,000 or more per year.)
RED BuCkEYES, 150 1galAesculus Pavia, native plant, redblooms, $10ea; disc w/lrg qty.Amanda Schell; Oconee; 864-903-3142
6FT BANANA TREES, $5 cash.James Chavis; Florence; 843-659-2792
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;Persimmon, $2; Jap Maple, $5-20;Kwansan cherry, China fir,Magnolia, $5-15; more. HazelBridges; Greenvil le; 864-879-3384
CRAPE MYRTLES, 12 varieties,incl Minis, 50¢-$8. Janice Myers;Spartanburg; 864-494-2001
GINGkO TREES, Jap maples, hol-l ies, $10up. George Luthren;Lexington; 803-319-1380
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft, $150-275ea; Pindo Palms, 8-15ft, $275-425ea. Edward Rozen; Charleston;843-889-5672
CONFEDERATE ROSES, whtdogwoods, Forsythia, Camellias,Angel Trumpets, Butterfly Bush,more, $10. Cornelius Clark;Berkeley; 843-761-2343
CRAPE MYRTLES, Conf Rose,Forsythia, Camell ia, Lir iope,Hydrangea, Magnolia, Min Wistera,Canna, more, $3up. Melinda Smith;Lexington; 803-260-3493
MONkEY GRASS, aka Liriope,Hosta, 4in pot, $2ea. W Ellenburg;Pickens; 864-855-2565
HYDRANGEAS, $8; hedydheum, 3colors, $12; purple age, $4; lilys,roses, iris, canna, $3-10; call forship. J Fuller; Laurens; 864-682-5752
BANANA TREES, $5; ginger lilies,$2; bearded iris, $1/fan, you dig.Milbrum Bachman; Lexington; 803-794-2963
BREATH OF SPRING, Cedar,Spirea, Cactus, oak leaf hydrangea,Saw Tooth oak, $2-4/plant. ConniShumpert; Lexington; 803-543-8759
CANNA BuLBS, President red,pink w/green leaf, rose w/wine leaf,Bengal tiger, $1ea or $10/dz, noship. Robert Yonce; Saluda; 803-685-7240
TREES, catalpa fish worm, saw-tooth oak, 1y/o, $50ea. LeslieNewcomb; Lee; 803-432-2839
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.50;hydrangeas, boxwoods, tea olives,gardenias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-10.F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
LENTEN ROSES, $2.50;Hydrangea, Eucalyptus tree, CrepeMyrtle, Jap Maple, Liriope clumps,Camellia, $5; Simpsonville. D Laico;Greenville; 864-963-1804
ROLLER PIGEONS, $8ea; giantrunt pigeons, $20up; pheasants,$6up; Muscovy ducks, $10ea.William Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
LAYING HENS, 7m/o; RIR,Dominque, golden comet, silverlaced wyandotte, $8ea; Araucana,5-10ea; bantams, $3-7ea; more.Joe Culbertson; Greenwood; 864-229-5254
PIGEONS, wht Kings, $10ea.Leslie Newcomb; Lee; 803-432-2839
OE GAME BANTAMS, 16-18w/o,hens & roosters, hens, $10; roost-ers, $8. Louis Norment; Darlington;843-319-7873
'14 PHEASANTS, Lady Amherst,red golden, females wormed,$25ea. Lyn Kirkland; Aiken; 803-640-741
INDIAN FANTAILS, $15ea or$10ea for al l;  rol lers, $5ea.Angie Daniels; Marion; 843-433-4045
6 PEACOCkS, 5m/o, $50ea.Jeannine Faust; Orangeburg; 803-829-1854
10 COMET PuLLETS, 5 Araucanahens, $8ea; 4 pharaoh quail hens,$4ea; wht & ringneck doves, $5ea;1 Araucana rooster, $5. CarolineLindler; Lexington; 803-397-3691
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The Cedar Swamp Lancers tournament will be held onSaturday, Oct. 18 at 3 p.m. at the Shuler Farm, 705 SumterHighway, Kingstree.  Spectators are encouraged to bring chairsand tailgate. For more information, contact Ruth Epps Brown at843-382-8351. 
Aiken Fall Steeplechase
Oct. 25The oldest steeplechase course in the country is located inAiken, and the racing there lives up to its reputation. A uniquefeature of this event is the parade of carriages, which starts at1:15 p.m.  The gates open at 9:30, with vendors and specialevents all day. Post time for the first race is 1 p.m.; the sixthrace starts at 3:30. Tickets are $10 in advance, $15 at the gate.Call 803-648-9641 or 888-648-9641 for information.
kings Tree Trials
Nov. 1Sponsored by Williamsburg Home Town Chamber, the KingsTree Trials are held at McCutchen Training Center nearKingstree. This family-friendly event encourages tailgating whilewatching local Quarter Horses and Thoroughbreds race duringthe afternoon. Gates open at 10 a.m.Tickets are $15, plus park-ing.  Call 843-355-6431 for information.
Charleston Cup
Nov. 9The first recorded horse race in the U.S. was in Charleston in1734, and the S.C. Jockey Club was founded there. The origi-nal race course was in the city itself. The Charleston Cup willbe run at The Plantation at Stono River, 5000 Old York Course,Hollywood. Gates open at 9 a.m., with the paddock call for thefirst race at noon. A ball will be held the preceding night. Therace is sanctioned by the National Steeplechase Association.General admission is $25. For information call 843-766-6208 oremail info@charlestoncup.net for reserved spaces.
AHA Beach Ride 
Nov. 5- 9 Some 2,000 riders have already signed up for the annualAmerican Heart Association Beach Ride, held this year atLakewood Campground in Myrtle Beach. This ocean-front rideis the only one of its kind on the East Coast. The highlights ofthe event are the Friday costume parade and the Saturday 20-mile ride on the beach. Riders must sign up online. Minimumdonation is $175. For details, visit www.ahabeachride.org. 
Colonial Cup 
Nov. 15 Gates open at 9 a.m.; first race is 12:30 p.m. Admission is$30. Call 803-432-6513 or 800-780-8117 for tickets or boxseats. Visit www.carolina-cup.org for more.
Plants & Flowers Poultry
WHT PEACOCk HEN, 4y/o, layingeggs, $250;India Blue peacocks,breeder trio, 4y/o M & 2 3-4y/o lay-ing hens, $325. Kell ie Burnup;Dorchester; 843-514-7553
PHEASANTS, breeder, brn eared,$375/pr; '14 red golden, $25ea. HAustin; Orangeburg; 803-308-1203
RIR PuLLETS, H-3/22, laying well,$12ea; older RIR hens, H-2013, lay-ing well, $12ea. Hollis Ray; Lee;803-428-3166
BOBWHITE QuAIL, flight, penraised & weather condit ioned,$3.50ea. Wanda Son; Newberry;803-945-7971
MuSCOVY DuCkS, 10-14w/o,PB, $10; chicks, var ages & breeds,all PB, RIR, BR, EE, Silkies, Yel leghatch, $2-4. Virginia McCall;Spartanburg; 803-665-9651
50 WHT ROCk HENS, 21m/o, freerange, fat, $5ea. Charlie   Murdock;Anderson; 864-296-9148
TuRkEYS, $30ea; Pencil Palms &Midget White, Bantams, $10/hens;$5/roosters; Golden Phoenix,$15ea. Judy Brooks; Calhoun; 803-387-6900
7 YNG LRG ROOSTERS,RIR/Light Brahama Cross, $10ea. ALogan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
GuINEA kEETS, 2w/o & older,$3.50ea; asst peacocks, 3-5m/o,$30up. Harvey Ammons; Chester;803-899-0268
3 YNG BuFF, blk tail, OE bantamroosters, $10ea or will trade one for1st yr BB red bantam OE hen. DougStephens; Pickens; 864-843-9452
10 RR PuLLETS, $12ea, 5m/o, tolay in Nov; roosters, $5. CherylSimmons; Abbeville; 770-314-3793
COTuRNIX QuAIL, 1wk-grown,$1.25-5, four color avail; also eggs,$4/dz or $30/100. Gary Finch;Dorchester; 843-701-2939
15 BARRED PLYMOuTH ROCkS,5 Blk Sex Links, 10 Red Sex Links,10 RI Wht, 10 Crested Polish, hatch6/29, hens & roosters, $12ea. BillShoemaker; Richland; 803-348-2326
PEkING DuCkS, all ages, $5-12.Mike Komar; Lexington; 803-528-7926
BLk SHOuLDER, emerald spald-ing peafowl, $40up; yng Muscovy,$5up; yng red gold & Amherstpheas, $40/pr & up; more. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
PHEASANTS, Lady Amhearst, red,yel & peach golden, Elliotts, greyjungle fowl, $40up; OE bantams,more, $8ea. Albert Woodberry;Georgetown; 843-558-2009
JuBILEE ORPINGTONS, chicks,$10up; grown, $40up; Mille FlueOE, chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,tr ios/$25; roosters, $8up. TimBoozer; Newberry; 803-924-3922
RINGNECk PHEASANTS, neargrown, $12ea, M&F. Otto Williamson;Williamsburg; 843-382-3119
PB BLuE POLISH PR, y/o, $18;trio, $28; Red pr, near POL, $15;yng Easter Egger roosters, $7ea;more. Linda Bedrosian; Kershaw;803-719-2726
LRG ROOSTERS, 6m/o, $20ea.Walt Teachman; Anderson; 864-314-5057
47 MIXED CHICkENS, 3w/o-3m/o,$198. G Williams; Aiken; 803-663-3909
SEABRIGHTS, Golden & Silver,$12ea or $30/trio. Richard Geiger;Chesterfield; 843-658-6454
2 RED & YEL GOLD, prs, $40;Elliott M, $40ea; red & yel gold M,$15ea. Tommy Maness; Anderson;864-642-7873
CORTuNIX QuAIL, JumboBrowns,Texas A&M Whites, $2up;eggs avail, $30/100. Timmy Mack;Lexington; 803-917-5047
14 4-H GOLDEN COMETS, vac,21 weeks, laying, $10ea. BriceSwygert; Lexington; 803-532-0660
DuCkS, Pekin & Khaki Campbell,$9-15; Toulouse Geese, $35;Ringneck Pheasants, $15. DavidGravelin; Dorchester; 843-291-2610
BOuRBON RED TuRkEYS, 6-7m/o, toms, $45ea; hens, $35ea.Rollie Knoke; Spartanburg; 864-444-9048
SILVER, & golden seabright ban-tams rosecone, $25/trio. Larry Lee;Florence; 843-389-9868
NZ, 3m/o, $10; Lionhead babies,10-14w/o, dbl mane, PB, $15.Virginia McCall; Spartanburg; 803-665-9651
MO COTTONTAILS, wild type,$8up. James Wise; Lexington; 803-359-4857
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or pets, $6ea,4/$20. Blake Senn; Newberry; 803-924-6950
LA COTTONTAILS, yng rabbits,$7ea. Danny Cook; Newberry; 803-924-6953
NZ, pedigreed blues & brokenblues, w/pedigree, $20ea; w/o pedi-gree, $10ea. Charles Cromer;Newberry; 803-944-9681
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat, anysize, all colors, $8. Roger Graham;Florence; 843-657-2760
REX BuNNIES, $20-30ea. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-314-5057
NZ WHT, Champagne D'ArgentPedigree, 12wks to proven breed-ers, $15-60. David Gravelin;Dorchester; 843-291-2610
AuCTION, ea Sat, 11am, poultry,misc, check in 7-11am. Harry Hall;Williamsburg; 843-359-7940
11/1 HuGE AuCTION, 8:30am,Farm Equip, Tractors, etc, 5526Savannah Hwy, North. DonaldDukes; Orangeburg; 803-533-9333
CLAXTON'S AuCTION, ea Sat@11am, hogs, cows, goats, sheep,poultry, more; Special Sale 11/16 @1pm, HWY 21, Ruffin. Wil l iamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
10/11 & 10/25 H & S SALE, 10am,accepting merchandise at 7-9:45am, misc, livestock, poultry.Hallman Sease; Bamberg; 803-730-7101
11/1 10AM 4-H PuLLET SALE,auction pens of 3 or 5, RIR, BO, GCbreeds, The Market Building, 116Columbia St, Chester. RobinCurrence; Chester; 803-209-0538
12/13 12TH ANNuAL CHARO-
LAIS SOuRCE BuLL SALE, noon,Chester Livestock, Chester. TommyWilks; Chesterfield; 843-498-6035
LIVESTOCk AuCTION, 1st & 3rdFri of ea mon, farm/animal items,6pm; animals, 7pm, www.dixiestock-yard.com. Phil Grant; Chester; 803-329-3684
11/1 FALL BuLL & FEMALE
SALE, 11am, Yon Family Farms,Ridge Spring, SC, 300+ lots ofAngus & SimAngus cattle. KevinYon; Saluda; 803-685-5048
SF AuCTION, ea Sat, misc @ 2,small animals/farm related items@5, poultry, ducks, rabbits, check in@ 10. Floyd Sanders; Florence;843-621-2791
10/18 WALTERBORO HORSE
AuCTION TACk, 5pm, horses tofollow, hauling avail, dealers wel-come, coggins needed w/in 12months. Mac McCraine; Colleton843-909-0563
CATHCART AuCTION, 10am, smanimal 2nd/4th Sat ea mon,poultry, animal related & farm equip,140 Buffalo Creek Ranch Rd.Carol Cathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
SM ANIMAL SALE, ea Tues, 7pm,Double H Livestock, Pelzer.Phil Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-5454
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri of eamon, sale starts @ 7, check-instarts @ 4, Chester LivestockExchange, 2531 Lancaster Hwy.Sherri Wisher; Chester; 803-627-4459
11/8 C & k AuCTIONS, 10am, smanimals & misc. Jimmie Koon;Saluda; 864-445-7658
Seed Ads must be accompanied
by a copy of a current Seed Lab
Test.
RYE WRENS ABRuZZI, cleaned &treated, 50lb bags, $14ea, PS-99.76%, G-87%, IN-0.20%, OC-0.02%, WS-0.03%; more. ThompsonJohn; Aiken; 803-645-2161
BROOkS OATS, cleaned, bagged,1Â½bu bags, G-98%, PS-99.85%,IM-0.06%, OCS-0.09%, WS-0.0%,$15/bag. Horace Porter; Lancaster;803-287-5556
RYE SEED, G-89%, D/HS-0%,D/HS&G-89%, $12/bushel. ClaytonLeaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
'14 BARLEY, clean, 50lb bag, $12,P-99.78%, G-98%, D/HS-0%, D/HS&G-98%, OCS-0.11%, IM-0.10%,
WS-0.01%. Melvin Barr; Pickens;864-360-5176
CAT 955L ROOT RAkE, FA 5603ph, Champion or Meyers Pecancrackers. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631
A-FRAME, for 6ft Int IM602 rotarycutter. Paul Gentry; Spartanburg;864-361-0360
SEED CLEANER, in working con-dition. Tom Fink; Lexington; 803-622-4678
JD 7400, or 6400 series tractor,cab w/air, looking for 4x4 or 2wd,<3000hrs. Victor Smith; Berkeley;843-688-5353
CORN SEED DRuM, for IH800/900 cyclo air planters. JeffreyAnderson; Richland; 803-446-8054
FRT END LDR, for JD 2840, canuse JD 148, 158 or 265 ldr; sm skidsteer, prefer Ford/NH, will considerother makes. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
JD STX 38, yel deck mower forparts, 8N Ford Tractor for parts. JimAtkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
'13 AC GRAIN HEADER, forgleaner K-2 combine. Bruce Varner;Berkeley; 843-729-3349
JD 3020, or 4020, dsl, any cond;JD 620-630 or 720-730 tractors; JD158 ldr; JD BWA disc; JD 2 post rollguard. Ronnie Judy; Dorchester;843-563-3630
BACkHOE, in ready to work condi-tion. Joe Pendarvis; Dorchester;843-563-4004
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All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All pub-
lic equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
October
10/17-19 OLD SOuTH FARM FESTIVAL, 8mis W of StMatthews, Hwy 176, antique car, truck & tractor show,exhibits, more. Charles Horger; Orangeburg; 803-707-1493
10/17-19 FALL RIDE, Southern Trail Riders,Timmonsville. Stephanie Campbell; Florence; 843-346-3878
10/19 1-6PM OLD MCCASkILL FALL FARM DAY, 377Cantey Ln, Rembert SC, pumpkin patch, ag simulator,animals, hay ride, more, $5/person, 2> free. KMcCaskill; Kershaw; 803-432-9537
SHA HORSE SHOW, 3rd Sat ea mon, w/events in Eng,Jumping, Western, more, Croft State Park, www.sha-horseshows.com. Heather Grow; Spartanburg; 864-384-0012
10/25 10AM ASHLAND ARENA PLAYDAY, game &speed events, year-end awards, daily prizes. JuanitaArdis; Darlington; 843-332-7394
10/30-11/2 MANCHESTER TRAIL RIDERS FALL
RIDE, gate open 4pm, Pinewood, pre-reservations.Marsha Boykin; Sumter; 803-773-1308
10/31-11/1-2 RICHLAND CREEk ANTIQuE FALL
FESTIVAL, sponsored by Richland CreekAntique Power Assoc, antique tractors, more, www.rich-landcreekantiques.com. John Berry; Saluda; 864-445-2781
November
11/8 11AM-6PM WOODRuFF ANTIQuE TRACTOR &
BIkE SHOW, McKinney Park, Main Street, Woodruff,Chili Cook-off. Dwane Varner; Spartanburg; 814-504-1388
11/23 HuNTER PACE/TRAIL RIDE, Fanta’s Grove,Pendleton, SCUEC, POB 391, Sandy Springs, SC,http://scupstateequine.com/events/hunter-pace-2014.Linda Symborski; Anderson; 864-933-0046
South Carolina Peanut Board Announces
New Website to Answer Peanut Allergy Questions
PeanutAllergyFacts.org offers resources for families, schools, professionals
As the school year gets underway, many dis-tricts face challenges on how to best managepeanut and other food allergies in the schoolsetting. According to the National Institute ofAllergy and Infectious Diseases, more than 98percent of children in America can safely enjoypeanuts and peanut-containing foods. Themanaging of food allergies, particularly inschools, can often be an emotional and con-tentious issue. That’s why South Carolina Peanut Board,which represents all peanut farmers in SouthCarolina, is pleased to announce the launchof PeanutAllergyFacts.org, a new websitefor schools, parents, food service executives,and manufacturers. The site offers science-based information about peanut and food aller-gies and links to resources about effectiveallergy management in schools and communi-ties. “South Carolina peanut farmers are proudto grow an affordable, nutritious food that fami-lies count on every day. While most Americanscan safely enjoy peanuts, it’s imperative thatwe must be conscientious of the waywe prepare, share, and consume food. Peanutfarmers across America take food allergiesvery seriously and we are committed tofinding a solution and educating othersabout peanut allergy facts,” said RichardRentz, president, South Carolina PeanutBoard. The new website emerged from consumer
research conducted in 2013 by The BantamGroup. Findings from the online researchstudy, which surveyed 2,000 caregivers of chil-dren, revealed significant misconceptionsabout food allergies and allergy management,such as:• A significant misconception surround-ing the prevalence of peanut allergies. Studyparticipants perceived peanut allergies to affect24 percent of the total U.S. population – or 40times the rate reported by the NationalInstitutes of Health (which says that 0.6 per-cent of Americans have a true peanutallergy).• Many people are self-diagnosing foodallergies, or turning to those without allergyexpertise and appropriate credentials.• Only 52 percent of households with aself-reported peanut allergy keep epinephrineon hand to treat an allergic reaction.• 70 percent of people believe incorrect-ly that simply being near a peanut can trigger alife-threatening reaction.To date, peanut farmers across the state andacross the country have committed more than$10 million of their income to food allergyresearch, outreach, and education through theNational Peanut Board. For additional resources and informationabout managing food and peanut allergiesin your community, contact MarketingRepresentative, Marianne Copelan at 803-734-0338 or visit www.PeanutAllergyFacts.org.
Rabbits
FREE HAY, good, no mold,Fescue, rye, wheat, oat straw, ormixed hay, feed & wood shavings,to help rescued horses. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
FREE HAY, for horse. FlorenceNobles; Spartanburg; 864-541-8362
BEEF CATTLE, cows, calves,bulls, whole herds. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
WILL PICk uP FREE, unwantedlivestock, goats, hogs, poultry, smanimals. William Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
FREE GOATS, or sheep, inupstate. Ned Johnson; Greenwood;864-543-3435
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cattle,pigs, mules, no horses, chickens orjacks, can p/up. Will iam Knopf;Chester; 803-482-3891
WHOLE HERDS, cows, calves orbulls. Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
BRN CHINESE GEESE PR, alsopair or trio of black East Indiesducks. Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;803-425-8796
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The S.C. Department of Agriculture willreceive $601,985.85 to fund 19 projects thatare geared towards the increased production offruits and vegetables. These funds are madeavailable through the Specialty Crop BlockGrant Program through the Farm Bill. The program is designed to strengthen themarket place for locally grown fruits, vegeta-bles, and nursery crops. The USDA AgriculturalMarketing Service, which oversees the pro-gram, uses a formula to determine the amountof funding each state receives.  Each March, SCDA encourages research sci-entists, extension agents, specialty crop com-modity boards, and non-profit organizations toapply for funding. Applicants must proposeprojects that enhance the competitiveness ofspecialty crops, sustain the livelihood of fruitand vegetable farmers, and/or strengthen local
economies through the increased production ofspecialty crops.  Special consideration is givento proposals that increase nutritional knowl-edge, enhance food safety, minimize food inse-curity, develop new conservation standards,and support research in new and improvedseed varieties in specialty crops.The majority of this award will flow throughSCDA to other organizations throughout thestate.  The project organizations included inthis fiscal year’s funding include LowcountryLocal First, the People’s Farmer Cooperative,Hub City Farmers Market, Freewoods FarmFoundation, Carolina Farm StewardshipAssociation, Palmetto Agribusiness Council,the S.C. Coastal Conservation League, theCatawba Food Coalition, the S.C. Nursery andLandscape Association, and ClemsonUniversity.                                                
19 Specialty Crop Block Grant Winners Announced 
‘Between Farm & Fork’ Topic 
of Local Foods Conference 
The South Carolina Food Policy Councilhosts state-wide conferences each year on cur-rent farm and food topics.  Past topics includedsustainable agriculture, farm-to-school, andfood deserts.The 2014 conference, “Between Farm &Fork,” takes a look at local foods infrastructure.Food hubs, food nodes, and incubator farmsengaged in processing, warehousing, distribu-tion, or training, all serve local markets andprovide opportunities to thousands of small
farms. They help put local food on plates thatmay not have access through traditionalsources.The conference will be held from 9 a.m. –4 p.m. on Oct. 22 at the Phil l ips MarketCenter at the State Farmers Market. To registergo to www.scfoodpolicy.com/workshops.The conference is open to food project devel-opers, buyers, farmers, community andeconomic developers, and local food advo-cates.
Conservation Program Protects 
Soil, Water, Wildlife on Private Lands
South Carolina farmers interested in reducingsoil erosion, improving water quality, and creat-ing wildlife habitat on their land have until Dec.19 to be considered for funding throughUSDA’s Environmental Quality IncentivesProgram for fiscal year 2015.The USDA’s Natural ResourcesConservation Service provides financial andtechnical assistance in installing conservationpractices such as nutrient management, heavyuse areas, grassed waterways, cover crops,manure management facilities, and pasturemanagement.The Environmental Quality IncentivesProgram, one of USDA’s most popular conser-vation programs, is offered through a continu-ous signup, but the conservation service peri-odically makes application selections as fund-ing allows. Last year they provided $13 millionin financial assistance to South Carolina farm-ers.Jack Lewis, acting State Conservationist,says it is important for farmers to get program
applications in early. “Conservation plans mustbe developed for the area that is included in anEQIP contract,” he said. “When farmers devel-op a complete conservation plan for their farm,it speeds up the application process andoftentimes practices are applied more strategi-cally.”There are several EQIP initiatives included inthe signup, with financial assistance designat-ed for specif ic practices and producers.Examples include practices that improveon-farm energy, assist in the organic transitionprocess, add wildlife habitat, and target certainpractices such as seasonal high tunnels.Ten percent of the financial assistance pro-gram is set aside for Special Emphasis appli-cants, which include beginning farmers, social-ly disadvantaged farmers, limited resource pro-ducers, and veterans.Visit your local NRCS office for more infor-mation about conservation planning and finan-cial assistance to fund conservation practices,or go to www.sc.nrcs.usda.gov.
Important Farm Bill Dates Announced 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture hasannounced dates associated with new farmprograms authorized by the 2014 Farm Bill.Farm owners and producers need to be awareof these dates.(1)  From Sept. 29, 2014 to Feb. 27, 2015,land owners may visit their local Farm ServiceAgency office to update yield history and/orreallocate base acres;(2)  From Nov. 17, 2014 to March 31, 2015,producers make a one-time election of eitherARC or PLC for the 2014 through 2018 cropyears;(3)  From mid-April 2015 through summer2015, producers will sign contracts for the 2014and 2015 crop years; and
(4)  In Oct. 2015, payments for 2014 cropyear will be made, if needed.USDA helped create online tools to assist inthe decision process, allowing farm owners andproducers to enter information about their oper-ation and see projections that show what ARCand/or PLC will mean for them under possiblefuture scenarios. The new tools are available atwww.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc. USDA provided $3million to the Food and Agricultural PolicyResearch Institute at the University of Missouriand the Agricultural and Food Policy Center atTexas A&M, along with the University of Illinoisto develop these online tools.
Spartanburg School District
Ditches Pre-cooked Food in
Favor of Freshly Prepared Meals
Spartanburg School District 6 cafeteria workers have partici-pated in a culinary boot camp designed to teach them the prop-er method of making fresh meals from scratch. The districtended its contract with a food service contractor last year sothey could make their own meals with locally grown fruits andvegetables.Superintendent Darryl Owings said the district is not willing tosacrifice the health of its children to pad the pockets of big food-service companies.Cafeteria workers recently received training from District 6Executive Chef Drew Morgan and two other chefs fromSpartanburg Community College and Greenville TechnicalCollege. They were contracted through grants from the MaryBlack Foundation and BlueCross BlueShield.Together, the group made Asian slaw with oven-seared chick-en, couscous salad, and black bean hummus. They havebecome proficient at cooking homemade soups like chicken tor-tilla, broccoli and cheddar, and chicken gumbo.Beginning the first day of school, all elementary and middleschool students are being offered a hot meal and salad bar withmade-from-scratch dressings. In addition to those options, highschool students can select Subway sandwiches made withwhole-grain bread or Papa John's pizza made with whole-graincrust, low-sodium pepperoni, and low-fat cheese. Subway andPapa John's food meets new U.S. Department of Agricultureguidelines for school meals. Milk and 100 percent fruit juice areoffered to students.The district realizes it will take a hit on its bottom line forfood service, since buying in bulk is often cheaper thanbuying fresh produce. The cost to parents is slight.  Forexample, it costs $2.10 for an elementary student to eatlunch. 
Staff photoFall Flowers for Fun
Several thousand people from all over the state attended recent
Plant and Flower Festivals at the three Farmers Markets.
Shoppers browsed dozens of exhibits and bought  plants to
beautify their yards at the West Columbia market in September.
Wanted - Hay
Wanted - Livestock
DIAMOND DOVES. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
FREE LIVESTOCk, chickens,ducks, cows, goose, geese, etc, willp/up. Mozelle Jones; Richland; 803-403-4292
1 BB RED OE, 1st yr bantam henor pullet. Doug Stephens; Pickens;864-843-9452
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cows,sheep, emus, pigs, chickens, don-keys, etc, will p-up. Joe Calwise;Laurens; 864-998-3405
'14 PECANS. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631
RADIATOR GRILL, for Case580D, loader backhoe. Charl ieLuquire; Georgetown; 843-344-3594
700LB HANGING COTTON
SCALES, w/16lb wght, blacksmithanvils, wash pots, farm/brass bells.R Long; Newberry; 803-924-9039
PINE SAW TIMBER, pine pulpwood,hdwd, cut sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-275-2091
SC MILk BOTTLES, must havedairy name, city & state on the bot-tle. Daryl Workman; Spartanburg;864-921-3206
100LB ANVIL, or larger, old farmbell, hand crank corn sheller. LGunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
GREENHOuSE, 20ftx70ft or lrgr,galv or alum frame, will remove. VFelkel; Orangeburg; 912-682- 5813
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER,hdwd, pine, all types of thinning orclear cut, pay top prices, upstatecounties. Tim Morgan; Greenville;864-420-0251
TIMBER/PuLPWOOD, timber pro-curement, forestry services forupstate co, top $ paid for yourforest products, more. StevenSmith; Greenville; 864-517-3620
WOODEN PRODuCE CRATES,w/Gibson or Johnston SC, printedon end. Bill Gibson; Edgefield; 803-480-1104
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stallmats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4, 2x6wood, posts, split rail fence, ply-wood, to help rescued horses.Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
HORSE/LIVESTOCk TRL, 16ft,BP, used. Harry Cameron;Williamsburg; 843-221-7614
RIFE RAM PuMP, model 15 orbase to the pump or model 20; alsoany vintage hyd ram pumps,Davies,etc, reasonably priced. JohnJohnson; Pickens; 864-616-0011
RED SPIDER LILIES, old timey,bloom on stub, right out of ground,need bulbs, wil l  pick-up. LindaKnight; Chesterfield; 843-672-7489
OATS, in bulk or bag; rye grass,good germ. Ronnie Judy;Dorchester; 843-563-3630
WANT RABBIT CAGES, or pensthat are free or reasonable, willpickup w/in reasonable distanceof Newberry. Charles Cromer;Newberry; 803-944-9681
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Breakfast with the Farmers
continued from page 1
participating in. The school is planning to have three gardens.Not only that, but Ms. Craven reported that the kids arethrilled about it. Letting the kids help produce their own food,especially real juice, will be a terrific incentive for them tomake better food choices. Mrs. Ulmer said the issue of healthy foods in schools is cru-cial. Knowing where their food is grown, and in many casesknowing the farmer who produced it, is a great way to connectkids with agriculture. Maybe the kids will be so excited aboutthe taste of fresh food that they will mention it to their parents.If even a few kids get interested in growing their own vegeta-bles at home, that’s a huge step forward.One of the farmers in attendance was my neighbor, HenryHouser of Bowman. Henry is thinking about retiring, but hedoesn’t want to completely quit farming. He plans to switchgears so he can have another outlet for his produce.  Henry,who grows collards, peanuts, and okra, said the breakfast atthe school was a great idea.  He is excited about the potentialof selling his produce to the school, and Mrs. Ulmer said thedistrict will be happy to talk with him and other farmers aboutgetting their products in the schools.Another farmer, and even closer neighbor, Louis Berry, isexcited about new business opportunities, even at age 84. Hefarms soybeans and corn and raises a few beef cattle, pigs,and goats. While he doesn’t know that much about vegetablefarming, he wants to learn. Louis has lived just down the roadfrom Blanche and me for our thirty plus years living on ourfarm. I have always appreciated his positive outlook on life,and his interest to learn more is no surprise.The farmers at the breakfast wanted to know how to getinvolved, what they have to do, and how they can help theschools. For instance, we are stressing Good AgriculturalPractices, or GAP, and our department can help them get thatcertificate. Marc Nettles, from the 1890 Extension Program,told farmers about the services in their area and let themknow that a GAP certification is required for them to sell foodto the schools.In my remarks to the group, I simply said that all progressrequires a commitment and willingness to work together. Ifirmly believe, as I told the folks, that we owe it to our childrento give them the best chance to succeed in their learning.Good nutritious food that excites these youngsters is a vitalcomponent of success on that front.After the presentations were complete, the food service pro-fessionals and local farmers talked about putting local pro-duce in schools, keying in on delivery, packaging, and fruitand vegetable preference.If you know of a farm to school initiative in your area, pleasegive us a call at the department to make certain we are awareof it, and we’ll reach out to support them.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
Fisher’s Orchard650 Fisher Rd.Greer864-895-2892www.fishersorchard.com
Leader in fresh produce forGreer; open 8-7, 7 days aweek. Fall Festival runsthroughout October. Saturdayis family and friends day.Educational center, wagonride, maze, farm animals,apples, pumpkins. Schoolgroups welcome. $4. 
Midlands
Doko Farm2101 Cedar Creek Rd.Blythewood803- 873-7739www.dokofarm.org
Doko Farm, specializing inheritage breeds, pasture-raised meats and eggs, pork,lamb, turkeys, goats, poultryand hatching eggs. This is aworking farm, so please callfirst. Visitors welcome. 
Lowcountry 
Blue Pearl Farms9760 Randal Rd.McClellanville843-387-3554www.bluepearlfarms.com 
Specializing in blueberriesand bee keeping. Pure, raw,wild honey, blueberry com-pote, blueberry chipotlesavory barbecue sauce,beeswax products, youngLowcountry olive trees andheritage variety blueberryplants.  Farm tours, work-shops available. CertifiedRoadside Market, all mainte-nance done by hand. Nosmoking, no pets. 
Agritourism Venues
Boonanza, a popular family event held priorto Halloween at the State Farmers Market, willrun from 5 pm – 8 pm on Oct. 24 at the SouthShed of the market.Several new activities are scheduled thisyear, including bouncy houses, face paintingfor kids, lots of games for all ages, balloonanimals made on site, and pumpkinpainting.“Instead of just giving out lots of candy, wewanted activities that kids could enjoy with thewhole family,” said coordinator ElizabethShuler. “There will also be several food trucksand live music. The bluegrass band BlueIguanas will be playing.”Families are encouraged to shop for pump-kins, mums, gourds, and other holiday decora-
tions. In addition, the Five Rivers Market willbe open in the Corbett Building. They offer spe-cialty food items, gifts shops witheverything from autumn and holiday decora-tions to gifts, boutique shops, and a woodwork-er. Vendors at the North Shed will also beopen, so families can stock up on fresh pro-duce and get a jump on their Christmas shop-ping. “This year Boonanza will have more of a car-nival feel,” Ms. Shuler said. “There will be sev-eral give-a-ways throughout the event, and wewill have other fun offerings throughout theevening.”The State Farmers Market is located at 3483Charleston Hwy, West Columbia.
Boonanza Is Spook-tacular Attraction
for kids at Farmers Market
Staff photoBoonanza
Crowds line up for treats at last year’s Boonanza. This year’s event includes face painting,
balloon artistry, giveaways, food trucks, bouncy houses, and so much more.
Wanted - Miscellanous
